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(57) An interface joint for integrating into a single ca-
ble assembly all of (i) a fluid feed, (ii) a needle movement
mechanism, and (iii) an energy feed (e.g. a coaxial cable).
The interface joint may be used with an electrosurgical
instrument for applying to biological tissue RF electro-
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ting controlled rotation of the cable assembly within the
instrument channel of an endoscope. The interface joint
and torque transfer device may be integrated as a single
component.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The invention relates to an electrosurgical ap-
paratus and device for delivering radiofrequency and/or
microwave frequency energy into biological tissue. In
particular, the invention relates to an electrosurgical in-
strument capable of delivering radiofrequency (RF) en-
ergy for cutting tissue and/or microwave frequency en-
ergy for haemostasis (i.e. promoting blood coagulation).
The invention may be particularly suitable in gastrointes-
tinal (GI) procedures associated with the lower and upper
GI tract, e.g. to remove polyps on the bowel, i.e. for en-
doscopic mucosal resection, or endoscopic submucosal
dissection. The invention may also lend itself to other
procedure, e.g. in general surgery or laparoscopic sur-
gery. The invention may find use in ear, nose and throat
procedures and liver resection. The device may also be
used to address procedures associated with the pancre-
as, e.g. to resect or remove tumours or abnormalities in
close proximity to the portal vein or the pancreatic duct.

BACKGROUND TO THE INVENTION

[0002] Surgical resection is a means of removing sec-
tions of organs from within the human or animal body.
Such organs may be highly vascular. When tissue is cut
(divided or transected) small blood vessels called arteri-
oles are damaged or ruptured. Initial bleeding is followed
by a coagulation cascade where the blood is turned into
a clot in an attempt to plug the bleeding point. During an
operation, it is desirable for a patient to lose as little blood
as possible, so various devices have been developed in
an attempt to provide blood free cutting. For endoscopic
procedures, bleeds are also undesirable, and need to be
dealt with in an expedient manner, since the blood flow
may obscure the operator’s vision, which may prolong
surgery and potentially lead to the procedure needing to
be terminated and another method used instead, e.g.
open surgery.
[0003] Electrosurgical generators are prevalent in hos-
pital operating theatres, often for use in open and lapar-
oscopic procedures, and increasingly for use in endos-
copy suites. In endoscopic procedures the electrosurgi-
cal accessory is typically inserted through a lumen inside
an endoscope. Considered against the equivalent ac-
cess channel for laparoscopic surgery, such a lumen is
comparatively narrow in bore and greater in length.
[0004] Instead of a sharp blade, it is known to use ra-
diofrequency (RF) energy to cut biological tissue. The
method of cutting using RF energy operates using the
principle that as an electric current passes through a tis-
sue matrix (aided by the ionic contents of the cells and
the intercellular electrolytes), the impedance to the flow
of electrons across the tissue generates heat. In practice,
an instrument is arranged to apply an RF voltage across
the tissue matrix that is sufficient to generate heat within

the cells to vaporise the water content of the tissue. How-
ever, as a result of this increasing desiccation, particu-
larly adjacent to the RF emitting region of the instrument
(which has the highest current density of the current path
through tissue), direct physical contact between the tis-
sue and instrument can be lost. The applied voltage then
manifests itself as a voltage drop across this small void,
which causes ionisation in the void that leads to a plasma.
Plasma has a very high volume resistivity compared with
tissue. The energy supplied to the instrument maintains
the plasma, i.e. completes the electrical circuit between
the instrument and the tissue. Volatile material entering
the plasma can be vaporised and the perception is there-
fore of a tissue dissecting plasma.
[0005] GB 2 472 972 describes an electrosurgical in-
strument in the form of a spatula comprising a planar
transmission line formed from a sheet of a first dielectric
material having first and second conductive layers on
opposite surfaces thereof, the planar transmission line
being connected to a coaxial cable that is arranged to
deliver either microwave or RF energy to the planar trans-
mission line, the coaxial cable comprising an inner con-
ductor, an outer conductor coaxial with the inner conduc-
tor, and a second dielectric material separating the outer
and inner conductors, the inner and outer conductors ex-
tending beyond the second dielectric at a connection in-
terface to overlap opposite surfaces of the transmission
line and electrically contact the first conductive layer and
second conductive layer respectively. The first conduc-
tive layer is spaced from the end of the transmission line
that abuts the coaxial cable to electrically isolate the outer
conductor from the first conductive layer and also the
distance of the gap is involved with matching the imped-
ance of the energy delivered from the microwave source
with the impedance of the biological tissue, and the width
of the first and second conductive layers is also selected
to help create an impedance match between the trans-
mission line and the coaxial cable.
[0006] The spatula configuration set forth in GB 2 472
972 provides desirable insertion loss between the co-
axial feed line and the end radiating section, whilst also
providing desirable return loss properties for the edges
of the spatula when in contact with air and biological tis-
sue respectively. In more detail, the insertion loss along
the structure may be less than 0.2 dB at the frequency
of interest, and the return loss less than (more negative
than) -1 dB, preferably less than -10 dB. These properties
may also indicate a well matched junction between the
coaxial cable and the transmission line spatula structure,
whereby microwave power is launched efficiently into the
spatula. Similarly, when the edges of the spatula are ex-
posed to air or biological tissue that is not of interest, the
return loss may be substantially zero (i.e. very little power
radiated into free space or undesirable tissue), whereas
when in contact with desirable biological tissue the return
loss may be less than (more negative than) -3 dB, pref-
erably less than -10 dB (i.e. the majority of power in the
spatula is transferred to the tissue).
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[0007] The instrument discussed in GB 2 472 972 is
intended to radiate microwave energy from the edges of
the planar transmission line to cause localised tissue ab-
lation or coagulation.
[0008] GB 2 472 972 also discloses that the spatula
discussed above may have an RF cutting portion inte-
grated therewith. The RF cutting portion may be formed
by using the first and second conductive layers men-
tioned above as active and return electrodes for RF en-
ergy. This arrangement may take advantage of the fact
that the active and return electrodes are in close proximity
to one another, thus setting up a preferential return path
to enable local tissue cutting action to take place without
the need for a remote return pad or a highly conductive
liquid, i.e. saline, existing between the two electrodes.
[0009] In this example, the RF cutting portion may com-
prise a RF voltage source coupled to the planar trans-
mission line, a frequency diplexer/duplexer unit (or signal
adder) comprising a low pass filter to prevent the high
frequency microwave energy from going back into the
lower frequency RF energy source and a high pass filter
to prevent the lower frequency RF energy from going
back into the higher frequency microwave energy source.
In one example, the frequency diplexer/duplexer may be
used to enable the microwave and RF energy sources
to be combined at the generator and delivered along a
single channel, e.g. co-axial cable, waveguide assembly
or twisted pair, to the spatula structure. The RF cutting
energy may be delivered alone into the tissue or it may
be mixed or added with the microwave energy and de-
livered simultaneously to set up a blended mode of op-
eration.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0010] The present invention develops further the spat-
ula concept discussed in GB 2 472 972 and the manner
with which it interfaces with a generator that provides RF
and/or microwave energy for treatment.
[0011] In a first aspect, the invention provides an fur-
ther optimised configuration for the distal end of an elec-
trosurgical tool for controlled resection of biological tis-
sue.
[0012] In a second aspect, the invention provides an
interface joint for integrating into a single cable assembly
all of (i) a fluid feed, (ii) a needle movement mechanism,
and (iii) an energy feed (e.g. a cable supplying RF and/or
microwave energy). The cable assembly may be sized
to fit through the instrument channel of a conventional
endoscope.
[0013] In a third aspect, the invention provides a torque
transfer device for permitting controlled rotation of the
cable assembly within the instrument channel of the en-
doscope. The interface joint and torque transfer device
may be integrated as a single component.
[0014] According to the first aspect of the invention,
there is provided an electrosurgical instrument for apply-
ing to biological tissue radiofrequency (RF) electromag-

netic (EM) energy and/or microwave frequency EM en-
ergy, the instrument comprising: an instrument tip com-
prising a planar body made of a first dielectric material
separating a first conductive element on a first surface
thereof from a second conductive element on a second
surface thereof, the second surface facing in the opposite
direction to the first surface; a coaxial feed cable com-
prising an inner conductor, an outer conductor coaxial
with the inner conductor and a second dielectric material
separating the inner and outer conductors, the coaxial
feed cable being for conveying an RF signal and/or a
microwave signal; and a protective hull comprising a third
piece of dielectric material mounted to cover the under-
side of the planar body, wherein the inner conductor is
electrically connected to the first conductive element and
the outer conductor is electrically connected to the sec-
ond conductive element to enable the instrument tip to
receive the RF signal and/or the microwave signal,
wherein the protective hull has a smoothly contoured
convex undersurface facing away from the planar body,
wherein the planar body has a tapering distal edge, and
wherein the underside of the planar body extends beyond
the protective hull at the tapering distal edge. This com-
bination of features represents an optimal configuration
that balances the accuracy of treatment at the distal tip
(which is enhanced due to the extension of the planar
body over the protective hull) with the ease of safe ma-
nipulation of the instrument (due to the protective hull
itself).
[0015] The portion of the underside of the planar body
that extends beyond the protective hull at the tapering
distal edge may be termed the extension zone. The ex-
tension zone may be uniform around the perimeter of the
tapering distal edge. Alternatively, the extension zone
itself may taper in width towards the distal tip of the planar
body. The tapering may be between a minimum value at
the distal tip and a maximum value at the proximal end
of the tapering distal edge. There may be zero extension
at the distal tip, i.e. the protective hull may be contiguous
(i.e. flush) with the planar body at that point. The exten-
sion zone may be sized to provide a beneficial impact on
the energy fields emitted by the device, but without ad-
versely impacting the function of the protective hull.
[0016] The magnitude of the extension zone may be
related to, e.g. in proportion to, the geometry of the distal
tip. The planar body may have any dimensions suitable
for use in a particular procedure. For example, for endo-
scopic procedures, the instrument may have an overall
outer diameter of 2.3 mm or less, preferably 1.2 mm or
less. The width of the planar body may thus be 2 mm of
less. However, other procedures may be less restrictive,
whereby the width of the planar body may be up to 9 mm.
The width of the extension zone, i.e. the distance by with
the tapering distal edge extends beyond the protective
hull in a direction normal to the edge of the protective hull
may be 0.2w or less, preferably 0.1w or less, where w is
the maximum width of the planar body (i.e. the maximum
dimension of the planar body in the direction of the di-
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ameter of the lumen or catheter through which it is in-
serted in use. Thus, for a planar body having a width of
2 mm, the extension zone may have a maximum width
of 0.2 mm.
[0017] In use, the first and second conductive elements
may be arranged to provide a local return path for RF
energy, i.e. a low impedance route for RF energy to be
transported between the first and second conductive el-
ements. The first and second conductive elements may
be layers of metallisation formed on opposite surfaces
of the first dielectric material. The first and second con-
ductive elements may be arranged to set up a local elec-
tric field at a contact region in which the instrument tip
makes contact with the biological tissue. The local elec-
tric field can be extremely high, which may cause a mi-
croplasma (i.e. a hot thermal plasma) to be formed at the
distal side portion of the planar body, e.g. where contact
is made with the biological tissue. The microplasma may
be desirable in terms of achieving efficient cutting.
[0018] Meanwhile, for a microwave signal, the instru-
ment tip may be modelled as a parallel plate transmission
line with the planar body representing dielectric material
separating two conductive plates. The radiation pattern
of the microwave frequency EM energy in this case de-
pends on the overall shape of the planar body and the
microwave feed structure. In this particular instance, the
gap at the proximal end between the co-axial feed line
(centre conductor) and the upper conductive layer plays
an important role in ensuring that the microwave energy
from the source is matched in terms of impedance with
the load impedance presented by the tissue. The overall
length of the planar transmission line arrangement is also
important in terms of matching the impedance (or the
energy delivery) of (or from) the coaxial transmission line
with (or into) the biological tissue, i.e. the structure may
form a quarter wave impedance transformer or a half
wavelength resonator. Using known simulation tools, this
may be modelled to control from which edges the micro-
wave frequency EM energy is radiated. For example, the
instrument tip may be configured to inhibit radiation of
the microwave EM radiation from a distal edge of the
planar body.
[0019] The tapering distal edge may have any suitable
profile, e.g. obtained by computer modelling the device
in particular use configurations. The tapering distal edge
may be curved or straight or a combination of the two.
For example, the tapering distal edge may comprise a
straight taper terminated in a curved distal tip, e.g. a sin-
gle radius curved distal tip. The tapering distal edge may
extends around a distal third of planar body. In one em-
bodiment, the curved distal edge may have a curvature
formed from a plurality of contiguous radiused sections,
each radiused section having a radius of curvature less
than its proximal neighbour. There may be three of more
section of different radii. The plurality of contiguous ra-
diused sections may be arranged to give the curved distal
edge a quasi parabolic shape.
[0020] As mentioned above, the width of the planar

body may be dictated by the intended use for the instru-
ment. In endoscopic procedures, the width may be 2 mm
or less, whereas for other less restrictive procedures the
width may be up to 9 mm, e.g. any of 8 mm or less, 7
mm or less, 6 mm or less, 5 mm or less, 4 mm or less or
3 mm or less.
[0021] The length of the planar body (including the ta-
pering distal end) may be related to, e.g. in proportion
with, its width in order to deliver the RF and/or microwave
frequency energy most efficiently. The length of the pla-
nar body may thus be about 5w, e.g. between 5w and
6w, preferably 5.3w where w is the maximum width of
the planar body.
[0022] In one embodiment, the planar body has a max-
imum width of 2 mm and a maximum length of 10.6 mm.
In this embodiment, the tapering distal edge may com-
prise a plurality of contiguous radiused sections consist-
ing of a first radiused section having a length of 1.6 mm
and a radius of curvature of 12.4 mm, a second radiused
section having a length of 1.0 mm and a radius of curva-
ture of 10.2 mm, a third radiused section having a length
of 0.7 mm and a radius of curvature of 3.2 mm, a fourth
radiused section having a length of 0.2 mm and a radius
of curvature of 0.85 mm, and a fifth radiused section hav-
ing a length of 0.1 mm and a radius of curvature of 0.35
mm.
[0023] The first and second conductive elements may
each comprise a layer of metallisation, the layers of met-
allisation being formed on opposite surfaces of the first
dielectric material. The layers of metallisation may be set
back (e.g. by 0.2 mm) from the side edges of the first
dielectric material in a proximal region of the planar body,
to reduce the field strength at this region. The proximal
region may comprise the region of the planar body prox-
imal to the curved distal end. This may help concentrate
the energy delivery at the distal end. The inner conductor
and outer conductor may contact the first and second
conductive elements in a coaxial manner, i.e. the first
and second conductive elements may be shaped to be
symmetric about an axis running along the planar body
from the coaxial feed cable.
[0024] The undersurface of the protective hull may
smoothly taper at its perimeter to meet the underside of
the planar body. The thickness of the protective hull may
also decrease towards the distal end of the instrument
tip. Thus, the outer portion of the protective hull may have
a convex profile. The undersurface may have a longitu-
dinally extending recessed channel formed therein. The
tapering edge profile and recessed channel may cause
the undersurface of the protective hull to comprise a pair
of ridges. The tapered conformal flowing form of the hull
may reduce the risk of the instrument digging into collat-
eral tissue aiding its ability to glide. For example, this
shape may reduce the risk of the instrument digging into
the bowel wall and causing a bowel perforation or may
protect the portal vein or pancreatic duct from being dam-
aged. The particular dimensions of the hull (e.g. length,
width, thickness, etc.) may be adapted to suit the intend-
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ed use and intended area of the body to be operated on.
[0025] The protective hull may be formed from a bio-
compatible non-conductive material, such as polyether
ether ketone (PEEK), ceramic (e.g. alumina, zirconia or
zirconia toughened alumina (ZTA)) or biocompatible
plastic that does not stick to the wall of the bowel (or other
biological tissue) or the like. Alternatively, the hull may
also be formed from a metallic material, e.g. titanium,
steel, or may be a multilayer structure. It may be attached
(e.g. bonded) to whichever one of the first or second con-
ductive elements is on the underside of the first dielectric
material. However, in one embodiment, the protective
hull may be formed of the same material as the first die-
lectric material. The protective hull and first dielectric ma-
terial may be formed in one piece as a unitary body. In
this arrangement one or more planar slots may be formed
(e.g. cut) in the unitary body to allow a conductive material
to be inserted to form the first and/or second conductive
material. The conductive material may be inserted by
coating one or more internal surfaces of the slot. Alter-
natively or additionally, the protective hull may be selec-
tively metallised to form part of the first or second con-
ductive elements.
[0026] The instrument may include a fluid feed conduit
for delivering fluid (e.g. saline) to the instrument tip. The
fluid feed conduit may comprise a passageway through
the protective hull for delivering fluid to the treatment site.
The passageway may include an outlet located in the
recessed channel of the protective hull. The coaxial feed
cable may form part of a multi-lumen conduit assembly
for delivering RF and/or microwave frequency energy
and fluid (liquid or gas) to the instrument. The fluid (pro-
tective hull) may be conveyed through a corresponding
passageway formed within the multi-lumen conduit as-
sembly. The fluid feed conduit may also be used to deliver
other material to the treatment site, e.g. a gas or a solid
(e.g. powder). In one embodiment, injection of fluid (sa-
line or the like) is used to plump up the biological tissue
at the treatment site. This may be particularly useful
where the instrument is used to treat the wall of the bowel
or the wall of the oesophagus or for protecting the portal
vein or the pancreatic duct when a tumour or other ab-
normality located in close proximity, in order to protect
these structures and create a cushion of fluid. Plumping
up the tissue in this manner may help to reduce the risk
of bowel perforation, damage to the wall of the oesopha-
gus or leakage of from the pancreatic duct or damage to
the portal vein, etc. This aspect of the invention may make
it capable of treating other conditions where the abnor-
mality (tumour, growth, lump, etc.) is close to a sensitive
biological structure.
[0027] It is advantageous to be able to use the same
instrument to deliver fluid as delivers RF and/or micro-
wave energy since deflation (e.g. due to fluid seepage
or loss of insufflation air) may occur if a separate instru-
ment is introduced into the region or during treatment.
The ability to introduce fluid using the same treatment
structure enables the level to be topped up as soon as

deflation occurs. Moreover, the use of a single instrument
to perform desiccation or dissection as well as to intro-
duce fluid also reduces the time taken to perform the
overall procedure, reduces the risk of causing harm to
the patient and also reduces the risk of infection. More
generally, injection of fluid may be used to flush the treat-
ment region, e.g. to remove waste products or removed
tissue to provide better visibility when treating. As men-
tioned above, this may be particularly useful in endoscop-
ic procedures.
[0028] The undersurface of the protective hull may
have a longitudinally extending recessed channel formed
therein, and the fluid delivery mechanism may include
an insulating needle guide tube mounted within and ex-
tends proximally from the recess channel, and a retract-
able needle (e.g. hypodermic needle) slidably mounted
in the needle guide tube. The needle may have an outer
diameter less than 0.6 mm, e.g. 0.4 mm. The needle may
be movable in the longitudinal direction between a de-
ployed position in which it protrudes beyond the distal
end of the instrument tip and a retracted position in which
it is set back from the distal edge of the instrument tip,
e.g. below the planar body or locates proximal to the pla-
nar body.
[0029] Alternatively, the fluid feed conduit may com-
prise a tubular (e.g. conical) protrusion integrally formed
in the protective hull, e.g. on an undersurface thereof.
The tip of the protrusion may have an outlet for a fluid
passage, and thus may act as a fixed needle-like tip for
fluid injection into the tissue. The tip of the cone may
project slightly beyond the distal tip of the planer body.
[0030] According to the second aspect of the invention,
there is provided an interface joint for interconnecting an
electrosurgical generator and an electrosurgical instru-
ment (which may be an instrument according to the first
aspect of the invention), the interface joint comprising: a
housing made of electrically insulating material, the hous-
ing having: a first inlet for receiving radiofrequency (RF)
electromagnetic (EM) energy and/or microwave frequen-
cy EM energy from the electrosurgical generator, a sec-
ond inlet for receiving fluid, and an outlet; a single cable
assembly for connecting the outlet to the electrosurgical
instrument, the signal cable assembly comprising a flex-
ible sleeve that defines a fluid flow path that is in fluid
communication with the second inlet, and which conveys
a coaxial cable that is connected to the first inlet.
[0031] The electrosurgical generator may be any de-
vice capable of delivery RF EM energy or microwave
frequency EM energy for treatment of biological tissue.
For example, the generator described in WO
2012/076844 may be used.
[0032] The electrosurgical instrument may be any de-
vice which in use is arranged to use RF EM energy or
microwave frequency EM energy for the treatment of bi-
ological tissue. The electrosurgical instrument may use
the RF EM energy and/or microwave frequency EM en-
ergy for any or all of resection, coagulation and ablation.
For example, the instrument may be a resection device
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as disclosed herein, but alternatively may be any of a
pair of microwave forceps, a snare that radiates micro-
wave energy and/or couples RF energy, and an argon
beam coagulator.
[0033] The housing may provide a double isolation bar-
rier for the operator, i.e. the housing may comprise an
outer casing (first level of isolation) that encapsulates a
branched passageway (second level of isolation) within
which the various inputs are integrated into the single
cable assembly. The branched passageway may provide
a watertight volume which defines a fluid flow path be-
tween the second inlet and the outlet, and which has a
first port adjacent to the first inlet for admitting the coaxial
cable.
[0034] In use, the interface joint may be the location at
which fluid for treatment at the instrument is introduced.
The operator of the interface joint may control the intro-
duction of fluid, e.g. via a syringe or other fluid introducing
mechanism attached to the second inlet. The interface
joint may also include a fluid delivery deployment mech-
anism that acts to instruct or control fluid delivery at the
electrosurgical instrument. For example, the interface
joint may include a slidable trigger on the housing, the
slidable trigger being attached to a push rod that extends
out of the housing through the outlet. The push rod may
extend through the flexible shaft to the electrosurgical
instrument, where it can control the fluid delivery struc-
ture. For example, the electrosurgical instrument may
include a retractable needle that is switchable into and
out of fluid communication with the fluid flow path in the
flexible shaft by sliding the push rod back and forth.
[0035] In this arrangement, the branched passageway
may include a second port adjacent the slidable trigger
for admitting the push rod.
[0036] Both the first port and the second port may com-
prise a sealing bung which defines a watertight passage
for the coaxial cable and the push rod respectively. The
sealing bung may be formed from a resiliently deformable
material, e.g. silicone rubber, whereby the coaxial cable
and push rod are encapsulated in the material as they
pass through it. Sealing the first and second ports in this
way means that the only route for fluid out of the interface
joint is through the outlet along the fluid flow path in the
flexible sleeve.
[0037] The branched passageway may have any suit-
able configuration. In one embodiment, it is formed from
a pair of Y-shaped conduits, which are connected to each
over to define a first length in line with the outlet, a second
length extending from a side of the first length at an ob-
lique angle to the first length, and a third length extending
from a side of the second length. The first length may
have the push rod extending through it and may terminate
at is proximal end in a sealing bung. The second length
may have the coaxial cable running through it and may
terminate at its proximal end in a sealing bung. The third
length may terminate in the second port for receiving the
fluid. In this arrangement, the housing may have a pistol-
like shape. However, in another embodiment, the

branched passageway may have a more compact con-
figuration, in which the different lengths of the passage-
way run substantially parallel to each other. In this ar-
rangement, the housing may be an elongate capsule
sized to fit in an operator’s hand.
[0038] The interface joint may be particular suitable for
gathering a plurality of inputs into a single cable assembly
(i.e. the multi-lumen cable assembly mentioned above)
before it is inserted through the instrument channel of an
endoscope. To achieve this, the cable assembly may
have an outer diameter of 9 mm or less, e.g. 2.8 mm or
less for a flexible video colonoscope.
[0039] In order to facilitate manipulation of the instru-
ment at the distal end of the instrument channel of the
endoscope, the flexible sleeve may be provided with lon-
gitudinal braids therein to assist in the transfer of torque,
i.e. to transfer a twisting motion at the proximal end of
the cable assembly to the distal end of the cable assem-
bly, where it can cause bi-rotational rotation of the instru-
ment because the instrument is attached to the cable
assembly. The flexible sleeve may comprises a inner
tube and an outer tube, which are bonded or otherwise
attached together with a tube of metallised braiding in
between. The pitch of the braiding may be variable along
the length of the cable assembly. For example, it may be
useful to have a wider pitch in a region e.g. a distal portion
of the cable, where flexibility is important. In order to pre-
vent the metallised braiding from interfering with the RF
field or microwave field at the instrument, a distal portion
of the flexible sleeve may be provided in which the braid-
ed is absent. The distal portion may be manufactured
separately and attached (e.g. bonded or welded) to the
braided portion.
[0040] The housing may further comprise a strain relief
element mounted in the outlet and surrounding the flex-
ible sleeve. The function of the strain relief element is to
limit the movement of the sleeve in this location to prevent
overflexing that may damage the internal components.
[0041] The flexible sleeve may comprise a multi lumen
tube. The lumens may be formed by inserting an extruded
separator element inside a single lumen tube. The ex-
truded separator element may include a plurality of
through channels (e.g. two, three or more). One of the
through channels may carry the push rod (if present).
The other channels may be left empty, which can ensure
that there is always a open fluid flow path between the
instrument and interface joint for guiding the coaxial cable
and one or more through holes for carrying the fluid feed
conduit and control wire(s). The fluid flow path may flood
the internal cavity formed by the flexible sleeve, and the
coaxial cable may be immersed in the fluid.
[0042] A distal end of the push rod may be connected
to a proximal end of a needle ferrule, which has a needle
clamped to its distal end. The ferrule may be hollow, with
one or more openings in its outer wall that cause its in-
terior to be in fluid communication with the fluid flow path
through the flexible sleeve. The distal end of the ferrule
may be open such that the needle mounted in the distal
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end is in fluid communication with the fluid flow path. The
proximal end of the ferrule may be sealed by the push rod.
[0043] According to the third aspect of the invention,
there is provided a torque transfer unit for rotating an
electrosurgical instrument at the distal end of an endo-
scope by transferring a user’s rotating force to a flexible
sleeve connected to the electrosurgical instrument,
wherein the torque transfer unit comprises an elongate
clamp arranged to impart a gripping force along a length
of the flexible sleeve that lies outside the endoscope, the
elongate clamp comprising: an upper elongate housing
member, a lower elongate housing member pivotably
connected to the upper elongate housing member and
defining a passage for the flexible sleeve, wherein the
upper elongate housing member and the lower elongate
housing member are pivotable between a release posi-
tion in which the torque transfer unit is slidable up and
down the flexible sleeve, and a clamping position, in
which the flexible sleeve is gripped between the upper
elongate housing member and the lower elongate hous-
ing member.
[0044] The torque transfer unit may thus be designed
to slide freely along the length of the flexible sleeve to a
position that is convenient for use. Once in position, the
torque transfer unit can grip the sleeve by pivoting the
upper elongate housing member and the lower elongate
housing member together. The torque transfer unit may
include a releasable clip that allows the upper elongate
housing member and the lower elongate housing mem-
ber to be locked in place at any point. The clip may be a
resilient latch element on one of the upper elongate hous-
ing member and the lower elongate housing member,
which a corresponding catch on the other.
[0045] The upper elongate housing member and the
lower elongate housing member may each carry a U-
shaped clamping member, the U-shaped clamping mem-
bers being arranged to oppose one another to impart a
substantially uniform gripping pressure on the flexible
sleeve when the upper elongate housing member and
the lower elongate housing member are in the clamping
position. In a preferred embodiment, an intermediate de-
formable grip tube is position around the flexible sleeve
between the flexible sleeve and the U-shaped clamping
members. The intermediate grip tube may be made of
silicone or any other suitable compliant material. In use
the intermediate deformable grip tube grips the flexible
sleeve on compression and fixes the position of the
torque transfer unit. The intermediate grip tube acts to
distribute the load on the flexible sleeve which can pre-
vent local damage to the wall of the sleeve.
[0046] In use, when the distal tip of the electrosurgical
instrument is correctly positioned relative to the distal end
of the flexible endoscope within the field of view on the
endoscope’s video monitor, it is intended that the endo-
scopist clamps and locks the torque transfer unit at the
exit point of the flexible shaft from the endoscope working
channel and immediately adjacent to the endoscope X-
Y controls. When clamped in this location the torque

transfer unit provides finger and thumb rotary and longi-
tudinal positional control of the distal tip of the instrument.
The variable positioning and clamping of the torque trans-
fer unit allows the instrument to be used endoscopes of
differing lengths (e.g. flexible endoscopes with working
channels anywhere between 60 and 170 cm long).
[0047] Herein, radiofrequency (RF) may mean a stable
fixed frequency in the range 10 kHz to 300 MHz and
microwave frequency may mean a stable fixed frequency
in the range 300 MHz to 100 GHz. The RF energy should
have a frequency high enough to prevent the energy from
causing nerve stimulation and low enough to prevent the
energy from causing tissue blanching or unnecessary
thermal margin or damage to the tissue structure. Pre-
ferred spot frequencies for the RF energy include any
one or more of: 100 kHz, 250 kHz, 400kHz, 500 kHz, 1
MHz, 5 MHz. Preferred spot frequencies for the micro-
wave energy include 915 MHz, 2.45 GHz, 5.8 GHz, 14.5
GHz, 24 GHz.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0048] Examples embodying the invention as dis-
cussed in detail below with reference to the accompany-
ing drawings, in which:

Fig. 1 is a schematic view of a complete electrosur-
gery system in which the present invention is applied;
Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional view of an interface joint
that is an embodiment of the invention;
Fig. 3 is a cut away perspective view of the interface
joint shown in Fig. 2;
Fig. 4A is an exploded view of a torque transfer unit
that is an embodiment of the invention;
Fig. 4B is a perspective view of the torque transfer
unit of Fig. 4A in an assembled state;
Fig. 5 is a schematic perspective view of another
interface joint that is an embodiment of the invention;
Fig. 6 is a schematic perspective view of an integrat-
ed interface joint and torque transfer unit that is an
embodiment of the invention;
Fig. 7 is a schematic perspective view of another
integrated interface joint and torque transfer unit that
is an embodiment of the invention;
Fig. 8 is an exploded view of a distal end assembly
for an electrosurgery device that is an embodiment
of the invention;
Fig. 9A is a top perspective view of the distal end
assembly of Fig. 8 in an assembled state;
Fig. 9B is a bottom perspective view of the distal end
assembly of Fig. 8 in an assembled state;
Fig. 10 is a cross-sectional view of an interface cable
suitable for use with the present invention;
Fig. 11A is a top view of a bipolar structure used in
the distal end assembly of Fig. 8;
Fig. 11B is a side view of a bipolar structure used in
the distal end assembly of Fig. 8;
Fig. 11C is a bottom view of a bipolar structure used
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in the distal end assembly of Fig. 8;
Fig. 12A is view of a needle assembly suitable for
use with the distal end assembly of Fig. 8;
Fig. 12B is an enlarged cross-sectional view through
the needle assembly shown in Fig. 12A;
Fig. 13 is a schematic drawing illustrating a fluid flow
path through an interface cable that is suitable for
use with the present invention;
Fig. 14A is a top view of a protective hull used in the
distal end assembly of Fig. 8;
Fig. 14B is a cross-sectional view through the pro-
tective hull used in the distal end assembly of Fig. 8;
Fig. 15A is a perspective view of a stopper used in
the interface joint shown in Fig. 2;
Fig. 15B is a cross-sectional view through the stop-
per shown in Fig. 15A;
Fig. 16A is a perspective view of a Y-shaped con-
nector used in the interface joint shown in Fig. 2;
Fig. 16B is a cross-sectional view through the Y-
shaped connector shown in Fig. 16A;
Fig. 17A is an isometric view of various stages in the
fabrication of a distal end assembly for an electro-
surgery device that is an embodiment of the inven-
tion; and
Fig. 17B is an end view of the complete distal end
assembly shown in Fig. 17A.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION; FURTHER OPTIONS AND 
PREFERENCES

[0049] Various aspects of the present inventions are
presented below in the context of an electrosurgery sys-
tem that provides an electrosurgical invasive instrument
for use in endoscopic procedures for the removal of pol-
yps and malignant growths through the controlled deliv-
ery of both microwave and RF energy. However, it is to
be understood that the aspects of the invention presented
herein need not be limited to this particular application.
They may be equally applicable in embodiments where
only RF energy is required, or where only RF energy and
fluid delivery is required.
[0050] Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram of a complete
electrosurgery system 100 that is capable of selectively
supplying to the distal end of an invasive electrosurgical
instrument any or all of RF energy, microwave energy
and fluid, e.g. saline or hyaluronic acid. The system 100
comprises a generator 102 for controllable supplying RF
electromagnetic (EM) energy and/or microwave frequen-
cy EM energy. A suitable generator for this purpose is
described in WO 2012/076844, which is incorporated
herein by reference.
[0051] The generator 102 is connected to an interface
joint 106 by an interface cable 104. The interface joint
106 is also connected to receive a fluid supply 107 from
a fluid delivery device 108, such as a syringe. The inter-
face joint 106 houses a needle movement mechanism
that is operable by sliding a trigger 110. The function of
the interface joint 106 is to combine the inputs from the

generator 102, fluid delivery device 108 and needle
movement mechanism into a single flexible shaft 112,
which extends from the distal end of the interface joint
106. The internal configuration of the interface joint 106
is discussed in more detail below.
[0052] The flexible shaft 112 is insertable through the
entire length of an instrument (working) channel of an
endoscope 114. A torque transfer unit 116 is mounted
on a proximal length of the shaft 112 between the inter-
face joint 106 and endoscope 114. The torque transfer
unit 116 engages the shaft to permit it to be rotated within
the instrument channel of the endoscope 114.
[0053] The flexible shaft 112 has a distal assembly 118
that is shaped to pass through the instrument channel of
the endoscope 114 and protrude (e.g. inside the patient)
at the distal end of the endoscope’s tube. The distal end
assembly includes an active tip for delivering RF EM en-
ergy and/or microwave EM energy into biological tissue
and a retractable hypodermic needle for delivering fluid.
These combined technologies provide a unique solution
for cutting and destroying unwanted tissue and the ability
to seal blood vessels around the targeted area. Through
use of the retractable hypodermic needle, the surgeon
is able to inject saline and/or hyaluronic acid with added
marker dye between tissues layers in order to distend
and mark the position of a lesion to be treated. The in-
jection of fluid in this manner lifts and separates the tissue
layers making it both easier to resect around the lesion
and plane through the submucosal layer, reducing the
risk of bowel wall perforation and unnecessary thermal
damage to the muscle layer.
[0054] As discussed in more detail below, the distal
assembly 118 further includes a protective polymer hull
positioned under the active tip to assist a tissue planing
type resection action, again helping to protect against
inadvertent perforation and ensure viability of the remain-
ing tissue, which in turn facilitates more rapid healing and
post operation recovery.
[0055] The structure of the distal assembly discussed
below may be particularly designed for use with a con-
ventional steerable flexible endoscope having a working
channel with an internal diameters of at least 2.8 mm and
a channel length of between 60 cm and 170 cm. As such
the majority of the comparatively small diameter (less
than 3 mm) instrument is housed within the lumen of a
much larger and predominantly polymer insulating de-
vice, i.e. the flexible endoscope channel, which typically
has an outer diameter of 11 mm to 13 mm. In practice,
only 15 mm to 25 mm of the distal assembly protrudes
from the distal end of the endoscope channel, in order
not to block the field of view or adversely affect camera
focussing. The protruding part of the distal assembly is
the only portion of the instrument that ever makes direct
contact with the patient.
[0056] At the proximal end of the endoscope working
channel, which is typically held 50 cm to 80 cm from the
patient, the flexible shaft 112 emerges from the working
channel port and extends a further 30 cm to 100 cm to
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the interface joint 106. In use, the interface joint 106 is
typically held by a gloved assistant throughout the pro-
cedure. The interface joint 106 is designed and manu-
factured from polymer materials in such a way as to pro-
vide primary and secondary electrical insulation with ex-
tended creepage and clearance distances. The interface
cable 104 is connected to the generator 102 using a
QMA-type coaxial interface, which is designed to allow
continuous clockwise or counter clockwise rotation. This
permits the interface joint 106 to rotate with the torque
transfer unit 116 under the control of the endoscopist.
The assistant supports the interface joint 106 throughout
the procedure in order to assist the endoscopist with sym-
pathetic instrument rotation, needle control and fluid in-
jection.

Interface joint & torque transfer unit

[0057] Figs. 2 and 3 show the structure of an interface
joint 120 that is an embodiment of the invention. The
interface joint comprises a hard plastic shell 122, which
encases several internal components. In Figs. 2 and 3
one half of the shell 122 is removed to show the inside
of the joint. The shell 122 is in the shape of a pistol, i.e.
it has an upper barrel portion 121 and a lower adjoining
portion 123 which extends away from a proximal end of
the upper barrel portion at an oblique angle. The upper
barrel portion 121 contains the needle movement mech-
anism, while the lower adjoining portion 123 contains the
connections for the fluid and energy feeds.
[0058] The core of the interface joint 120 is a pair of Y-
shaped conduits 124, 126 which are mated together to
define a branched passageway. The Y-shaped conduits
may be made from polycarbonate or other suitable hard
plastic, and are shown in more detail in Figs 16A and
16B. A first length 128 of the branched passageway is
mounted in and lies along the upper barrel portion 121
of the shell 122. The first length 128 receives at its prox-
imal end a push rod 130 for controlling deployment of the
retractable needle. The push rod 130 has a crooked prox-
imal end 132, which is mounted, e.g. heat staked, in a
needle slider 134. The needle slider 134 is slidably
mounted in the upper barrel portion 131. The needle slid-
er 134 includes a protruding thumb trigger 136 for moving
the slider to and fro, which causes the needle to slide in
and out of the distal assembly. The proximal end of the
first length 128 is sealed by a silicone bung 138, which
is shown in more detail in Figs. 15A and 15B.
[0059] A second length 140 of the branched passage-
way is mounted in and lies along the lower adjoining por-
tion 123, i.e. at an oblique angle to the first length 128.
The second length 140 conveys a coaxial cable 142 from
a proximal QMA-type connector 144 to the proximal end
of the first length 128, where it meets the push rod 130
and exits the interface joint 120 through the distal outlet
146. The QMA-type connector 144 is connected to the
interface cable from the generator. The coaxial cable 142
may be a Sucoform 047 coaxial cable coated in a 30 mm

layer of Parylene C. The coaxial cable 142 may pass
through a silicone sealing plug 148 at the proximal end
of the second length 140.
[0060] A third length 150 of the branched passageway
leads off from the second length 140 to provide a outward
facing fluid receiving port 152. The fluid receiving port
152 may be a threaded luer lock fitting, for sealing en-
gagement with a suitable syringe or the like. The sealing
plug 148 and the bung 138 cause the branched passage-
way to be sealed in a watertight manner, whereby fluid
introduced at the fluid receiving port 152 can only exit
the interface joint 120 through the distal outlet 146.
[0061] The distal outlet 146 of the interface joint re-
ceives therethrough a proximal portion of the flexible
shaft 154 that is introduced into the instrument channel
of the endoscope. The flexible shaft conveys the fluid,
push rod 130 and coaxial cable 142 as discussed below.
A proximal end of the flexible shaft 154 is directly bonded
into the branched passageway so that there is some over-
lap along the upper barrel portion 121. This bonded junc-
tion is masked by a covering 156 (e.g. of silicone rubber)
which fits like a stretched glove and is bonded in place.
The covering 156 operates as a strain relief element, and
also doubles as an end of shaft flexible bend restrictor.
[0062] The primary user of the interface joint 120 may
be the endoscopist’s assistant. In use, the operator typ-
ically offers the distal tip of the instrument to the endo-
scopist for insertion down the working channel of the flex-
ible endoscope, makes the electrical connection be-
tween interface joint 120 and the interface cable (which
is connected to the generator) and then supports the in-
terface joint 120 itself throughout the procedure. During
the procedure the operator can inject the disten-
sion/marker fluids as required via 5 to 20 ml syringes
attached to the fluid receiving port 152 and operate the
needle slider 134 as instructed by the endoscopist.
[0063] The flexible shaft 154 comprises an outer can-
nula tube that contains the coaxial cable 142, push rod
130 and fluid. The specific internal structure of the flexible
shaft is discussed below with reference to Fig. 10. The
distal assembly is fixed to the outer cannula tube in a
manner that means any rotation applied to the tube is
passed to the distal assembly. Accordingly, to permit ro-
tatable manipulation of the distal assembly, a torque
transfer unit is mounted on the flexible shaft in order to
facilitate rotation thereof.
[0064] Figs. 4A and 4B show a torque transfer unit 158
that is an embodiment of the invention. Essentially the
torque transfer unit 158 is an elongate clamp that imparts
a gripping force along a length of the flexible shaft. By
gripping a length of the shaft, the torque transfer unit can
apply a lower maximum pressure, and therefore prevent
damage to the flexible shaft and its contents.
[0065] As shown in Fig. 4A, the torque transfer unit 158
comprises an upper elongate housing member 160 and
a lower elongate housing member 162, which are hinged
together about a pivot rod 164 at a distal end thereof.
The upper elongate housing member 160 and the lower
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elongate housing member 162 each carry a U-shaped
clamping member therein 166. The clamping members
166 oppose one another, whereby pivoting the upper
elongate housing member 160 and the lower elongate
housing member 162 relative to each other alters the
distance between the clamping members 166. A deform-
able tube 168 is mounted between the clamping mem-
bers 166. The deformable tube 168 is threaded on to the
flexible shaft, which passes though holes 170 in the distal
and proximal faces of the torque transfer unit 158. In use,
the upper elongate housing member 160 and the lower
elongate housing member 162 are pivotable between a
release position in which the torque transfer unit can be
slid up and down the flexible shaft, and a clamping posi-
tion, in which the deformable tube 168 is squashed be-
tween the clamping members to impart a gripping force
on the flexible shaft. The upper elongate housing mem-
ber 160 and the lower elongate housing member 162 can
be retained in the clamping position by a releasable clip
172. The distal end of the torque transfer unit 158 has a
series of circumferential indentations designed to be
gripped by the thumb and forefinger of the operator, to
facilitate rotation.
[0066] Fig. 5 is a perspective view of an interface joint
180 in conjunction with a torque transfer unit 158 that is
another embodiment of the invention. The torque transfer
unit 158 is the same as that discussed above with refer-
ence to Figs. 4A and 4B and is not discussed again.
[0067] The interface joint 180 in this embodiment com-
prises a compact barrel-like body 182, which facilitates
rotation by the endoscopist’s assistant. In particular, the
interface cable 104 is connected in axial alignment with
the body 182, e.g. via a snap-fit rotary coaxial connector.
The body 182 includes a nested barrel 184 for receiving
a syringe 188 to deliver fluid. The nested barrel 184 may
include a viewing window 186 to show how much fluid
remains.
[0068] In this embodiment, a needle slider control 190
is mounted towards the nose of the body 180 for thumb
control whilst the body 182 is supported in the palm of
the hand. The slider 190 may have free reciprocal move-
ment as in the embodiment shown in Figs. 2 and 3. A
latch mechanism (not shown) may be provided to lock
and park the slider in the fully retracted needle position.
Alternatively the slider may have a spring-loaded action
which biases the mechanism into the retracted state.
With the sprung loaded option the user (assistant) would
need to hold the slider forward against the spring whilst
injecting the fluid.
[0069] Fig. 6 is a perspective view of a combined in-
terface joint and torque transfer unit 192 that is another
embodiment of the invention. All functions of the separate
torque transfer unit and interface joints discussed above
are provided here within a single moulded assembly.
However, the combined unit is not able to slide along the
flexible shaft in use, which means that the instrument
length should be closely matched to the endoscope work-
ing channel length. However, an advantage of this ar-

rangement is that there is more microwave power avail-
able at the active tip in the distal assembly because a
shorter instrument length means less power is lost.
[0070] The combined unit 192 comprises a waisted
barrel 194 with a faceted distal end 196 to facilitate easy
finger and thumb rotary control. A needle slider 198 is
mounted towards the back of the barrel 194 due to the
natural hold and support position by the endoscopist dur-
ing these procedures.
[0071] As an alternative to the needle slider 198, a
hinged rocker type control lever could be used for ease
of thumb control. With this design needle slider (or rocker)
latch forward and back would be required or latch back
and sprung forward control to enable one handed oper-
ation and fluid injection by the endoscopist, i.e. to give
the endoscopist the freedom to use their second hand to
hold or manipulate the endoscope.
[0072] Fig. 7 is a perspective view of a combined in-
terface joint and torque transfer unit 200 that is another
embodiment of the invention. The combined unit 200 is
similar to the device shown in Fig. 6 except for a remote
syringe fluid injection coupling 201. The combined unit
200 comprises a slim barrel-like body 202 with a faceted
distal end 204 and a needle slider 206 which function as
discussed above. The body 202 has a slim, compact de-
sign because it does not also need to house a syringe.
Instead, the body 202 is connected to a fluid receiving
port 208 via a fluid feed line 210. This arrangement may
permit the device to be used with larger syringes of un-
restricted barrel diameter. The body in this arrangement
may also be more lightweight than that shown in Fig. 6.
In this embodiment the distal end 204 of the body 202
includes a recessed flat face 212, which allows abutted
location against the endoscope port cap for added sta-
bility. As with this device shown in Fig. 6, this solution
(as shown) requires the instrument length to be closely
matched to the third party endoscope working channel
length, and thereby offers the potential for more micro-
wave power availability at the instrument tip.
[0073] It may be possible to build in short axial adjust-
ment of up to 100 mm within the combined barrel-shaped
units shown in Figs. 6 and 7. This may enable the endo-
scopist to fine tune the instrument length to his/her flex-
ible endoscope of choice. This added functionality could
also minimise the number of product variants required to
cover the range of present day third party endoscopes.
[0074] Figs. 15A, 15B, 16A and 16B show further de-
tails of some of the internal components of the interface
joint.
[0075] Figs. 15A and 15B are respectively perspective
and cross-sectional views of the bung 138 that seals the
proximal end of the first length of the branched passage-
way. The bung comprises a rotary luer lock fitting 246
and a integral sealing diaphragm 248, e.g. made of re-
siliently deformable rubber.
[0076] Figs. 16A and 16B show the Y-shaped conduits
250 from which the branched passageway is formed.
Each Y-shaped conduit has a main linear channel be-
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tween a first inlet 252 and an outlet 254, and a second
channel at an oblique angle to the main linear channel,
the second channel having a second inlet 256 and joining
the main linear channel about halfway along its length.
Each of the first inlet 252 and the second inlet 256 has
a rotary luer lock fitting 258.

Distal assembly configuration

[0077] Figs. 8, 9A and 9B show details of a distal as-
sembly 214 comprising an active tip that is an embodi-
ment of the invention. Fig. 8 shows an exploded view of
the components that form the distal assembly 214. The
distal assembly 214 is mounted at the distal end of the
outer cannula tube 216 of the flexible shaft 154 that is
discussed above. In order to provide a torque transfer
function, the majority of the outer cannula tube 216 is
formed of a braided tube, e.g. comprising a braided wire
(e.g. stainless steel) wrap mounted between a radially
inner polymer layer and a radially outer polymer layer.
However, to avoid the braid material from interfering with
the deliver of RF and/or microwave frequency EM energy
to the distal assembly, a distal portion 218 of the outer
cannula tube 216 is made purely of the polymer layers,
i.e. without an internal braid.
[0078] The distal portion 218 of the outer cannula layer
216 fits on to a corresponding proximal part 220 of a
protective hull 222. The protective hull is formed from
polyether ether ketone (PEEK) or any other suitable en-
gineering plastic, and is shaped to perform a number of
functions, i.e.

- mount the distal assembly on the flexible shaft,
- provide a protective undersurface for the active tip,
- provide a protective housing for the needle, and
- locate the active tip relative to the coaxial cable.

The parts of the structure of the hull 222 that perform
these functions are discussed in more detail below with
reference to Figs. 14A and 14B.
[0079] The distal assembly 214 includes an active tip
224, which is a planar piece of dielectric material (e.g.
alumina) having conductive layers (e.g. of gold) on its
upper and lower surfaces. The distal end of the active tip
224 is curved. The conductive layers are electrically con-
nected to the inner and outer conductors of the coaxial
cable 142 that is conveyed by the flexible shaft 216. At
the distal end of the coaxial cable 142, its outer sheath
is removed to expose a length of the outer conductor
226. The inner conductor 228 of the coaxial cable extends
beyond the distal end of the outer conductor 226. The
coaxial cable 142 and the active tip 224 are mounted
relative to one another so that the protruding part of the
inner conductor 228 lies on a first conductive layer of the
active tip, while the outer conductor 226 is brought into
electrical connection with a second conductive layer by
a conductive adaptor element 230. The first conductive
layer is isolated from the outer conductor 226 and the

second conductive layer is isolated from the inner con-
ductor 228. Further details of the configuration of the ac-
tive tip are discussed below with reference to Figs. 11A
to 11C.
[0080] When assembled, as shown in Figs. 9A and 9B,
the active tip 224 and coaxial cable 142 are bonded to
each other and to the hull 222 by the application of epoxy
adhesive over the portion of the inner conductor 228 that
projects from the outer conductor. This epoxy adhesive
also serves to form an end plug for the outer cannula
tube, i.e. a fluid tight seal that means the only exit for fluid
introduced at the interface joint is through the needle.
[0081] The hull 222 includes a recess for retaining a
needle guide tube 232, e.g. made of polyimide. In use
the distal assembly 214 makes an intimate contact with
the patient. The needle 234 can be extended beyond the
distal end of the active tip 224 and retracted to a position
back inside the guide tube 232 via control of the slider
mechanism on the interface joint. In its extended position,
the needle is used by the endoscopist to inject fluid for
the purpose of locally distending and marking tissue. The
conductive layers on the active tip 224 form bi-polar elec-
trodes for delivering RF and/or microwave frequency en-
ergy.
[0082] The needle guide 232 extends back inside and
proximal to the distal assembly to provide extended
creepage clearance to ensure RF/microwave activation
only occurs across the distal tip region of the active tip
224.
[0083] Similarly it can be seen that the conductive layer
236 is recessed back in behind the distal tip region of the
active tip 224. This is done on both upper and lower faces
to increase the tracking/creepage distance at the proxi-
mal end of the active tip, further ensuring that RF/micro-
wave energy is focused towards the distal end and in-
tentional active element of the tip.
[0084] Fig. 10 shows a typical cross section of the flex-
ible shaft 154. The flexible shaft may run for 2.3 m (or
2.0 m), i.e. the entire length of the instrument connecting
the interface joint to the distal assembly. During use the
majority of this shaft length sits within the working channel
of the flexible endoscope. The flexible shaft 154 compris-
es the outer cannula tube 216 (i.e. the braided tube dis-
cussed above), which forms a fluid tight cannula 237 and
electrical barrier between user/patient, and the coaxial
Sucoform cable 142 which in itself is further insulated.
The outer cannula tube 216 also houses a 3-lumen PTFE
extruded tube 238 which provides a low friction pathway
for the push rod 130 and stability/support to the construc-
tion whilst ensuring a fluid pathway is maintained along
the full length of the cannula at all times.
[0085] Through the length of the flexible shaft 154, the
coaxial cable 142 (e.g. Sucoform 047 cable) forms one
lumen of a composite construction with the braided and
double insulated outer cannula tube 216 forming the flex-
ible protective instrument shaft. To manage the potential
thermal risk posed in use activation controls may be im-
posed on the use of microwave energy by the generator.
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For example, in the first application instance activation
may be limited to 20 s (continuous output), and thereafter
the average power incidence on the proximal end of the
distal assembly may be limited to 4 W. This control may
be imposed independently of the endoscopist, e.g. via
the generator software. With this control in place a tem-
perature of 40°C has been observed after 20 s continuous
activation on the polymer surface of the instrument shaft
immediately distal of the interface joint. After 20 s the
temperature then falls as further continuous microwave
activation by the Endoscopist is automatically interrupted
by the generator software. Full 20 s activation capacity
may be prevented until 240 s (12 3 20 s) has elapsed.
[0086] In practice, it may not be necessary to activate
the coagulation function for longer than 10 s due to con-
cerns over perfusion at the tip resulting in potential full
wall thickness injury to the bowel wall.
[0087] Figs. 11A, 11B and 11C illustrate the dimen-
sions of one example of an active tip 224 that can be
used in embodiments of the invention. The overall length
of the active tip is 10.6 mm, with a maximum width of 2
mm and a height of 0.5 mm. The layer of metallisation
on the active tip has a thickness of 0.03 mm. The curved
distal end is manufactured as a plurality of radiused sec-
tions of decreasing length and radius towards the distal
tip. In this embodiment there are five different radiused
section, but more could be used. The length of each sec-
tion and its corresponding radius of curvature is given in
Table 1:

[0088] As mentioned above, the conductive layers on
both surface are set back from the edges of the dielectric
substrate by a distance of 0.2 mm along the proximal 6
mm of the tip. And to ensure that the top conductive layer
is isolated from the outer conductor of the coaxial cable,
the top conductive layer is set back from the proximal
edge of the dielectric substrate by a distance of 0.6 mm.
[0089] Figs. 12A and 12B depict the transition from the
push rod 130 to the needle 234. A needle ferrule 240 is
connected to the push rod 130 at a proximal end thereof
and is connected to the needle 234 at a distal end thereof.
A set of holes in the outer surface of the needle ferrule
240 permits ingress of fluid from the flexible shaft for de-
livery out of the needle 234. As shown in Fig. 12B, the
push rod 130 acts as a stopper in the proximal end of the
ferrule 240, thereby preventing fluid from escaping in the

Table 1: Curvature at distal end of active tip

Section length (mm) Radius of curvature (mm)

1.6 12.4

1.0 10.2

0.7 3.2

0.2 0.85

0.1 0.35

wrong direction.
[0090] Fig. 13 illustrates schematically the flow path
for the fluid. Immediately proximal of the distal assembly
the injected fluid that has passed down the flexible shaft
154 from the syringe is forced through four small radial
holes 242 central to the needle ferrule 240 and thence
into the hypodermic needle 234 for injection into the pa-
tient.
[0091] Figs. 14A and 14B show the shape of the pro-
tective hull 222. As shown more clearly in Fig. 9B, the
distal end of the hull is shaped to permit the active tip to
overhang it by around 0.2 mm around the distal edge
except at the distal tip. The surface that contacts the un-
derside of the active tip therefore has a maximum width
of 2 mm, which narrows to 1.6 mm in an intermediate
portion 223 before tapering to its distal tip in a distal por-
tion 225. The distal tip may be a single radiused curve,
e.g. having a radius of 0.2 mm.
[0092] Meanwhile the proximal end of the hull defines
an oblong recess for receiving the proximal end of the
active tip. The oblong recess is bordered by a pair of
wings 244 on each side, which act to retain and align the
active tip as well as define a volume for receiving the
adhesive that covers the exposed inner conductor of the
coaxial cable.
[0093] Fig. 17A shows various stages in the assembly
of a distal end portion 300 for an electrosurgical instru-
ment that is another embodiment of the invention. The
leftmost view in Fig. 17A shows an inner tube 302 made
of a conductive material. This inner tube 302 represents
the inner conductor of the coaxial feed discussed above.
The second view from left in Fig. 17A shows an outer
tube 304, which first over the inner tube 302. The outer
tube 304 may be formed as a tube of insulating dielectric
material having a conductive coating on its outer surface.
The conductive coating acts as the outer conductor of
the coaxial feed.
[0094] At the distal end of the outer tube, a portion of
the conductive coating is etched away to expose a portion
306 of dielectric material. An island 308 of conductive
coating is left on the top surface of the outer tube at its
distal end. The island 308 is separated (i.e. electrically
isolated) from the rest of the conductive coating 304 by
the exposed portion 306 of dielectric material. A tongue
(not shown) of conductive coating is formed on the bottom
surface of the outer tube at its distal end with a similar
shape and size to the island 308. However, the tongue
remains in electrical contact with the rest of the conduc-
tive coating, i.e. it is an extension of the outer conductor.
[0095] A hole 310 (e.g. having a diameter of 1 mm) is
formed in the island 308 through the conductive coating
and insulating dielectric material, thereby exposing the
inner tube 302. The hole is then filled with a conductive
material (e.g. epoxy silver) in order to electrically connect
the inner tube 302 with the island 308. As a result, the
distal end of the outer tube has two opposed electrical
contacts on its outer surface. A first contact (the island
308) is in electrical connection with the inner tube 302
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(i.e. inner conductor) and a second contact (the tongue)
is in electrical connection with the conductive coating of
the outer tube 304 (i.e. outer conductor).
[0096] The third view from left in Fig. 17A shows the
next stage in assembly, where an instrument tip 312 is
inserted into the distal end of the outer tube 304. The
instrument tip 312 comprises a planar piece 314 of rigid
dielectric, e.g. ceramic, such as alumina. The outer tube
304 has two opposing tabs 316, which can receive and
retain the planar piece 314, e.g. as an interference fit or
using suitable adhesive.
[0097] The side edges of the planar piece 314 taper in
a quasi-parabolic manner towards the distal end thereof.
The flat upper and lower surfaces have conductive lay-
ers, e.g. of gold or silver metallisation, formed thereon.
The upper layer 318 is visible in Fig. 17A.
[0098] The right most view in Fig. 17A shows the final
stage of assembly, in which the first and second contacts
are electrically connected respectively to the upper and
lower conductive layers on the instrument tip 312 using
a piece of conductive foil 318.
[0099] Fig. 17B shows an end view of the distal end
portion 300 after assembly. Here it can be seen that the
lower piece of conductive foil 320 has a hole 322 formed
therein through which the retractable needle discussed
above can pass.
[0100] Aspects of the above disclosure can be ex-
pressed in the following clauses

1. An electrosurgical instrument for applying to bio-
logical tissue radiofrequency (RF) electromagnetic
(EM) energy and/or microwave frequency EM ener-
gy, the instrument comprising: an instrument tip com-
prising a planar body made of a first dielectric mate-
rial separating a first conductive element on a first
surface thereof from a second conductive element
on a second surface thereof, the second surface fac-
ing in the opposite direction to the first surface; a
coaxial feed cable comprising an inner conductor,
an outer conductor coaxial with the inner conductor
and a second dielectric material separating the inner
and outer conductors, the coaxial feed cable being
for conveying an RF signal and/or a microwave sig-
nal; and a protective hull comprising a third piece of
dielectric material mounted to cover the underside
of the planar body, wherein the inner conductor is
electrically connected to the first conductive element
and the outer conductor is electrically connected to
the second conductive element to enable the instru-
ment tip to receive the RF signal and/or the micro-
wave signal, wherein the protective hull has a
smoothly contoured convex undersurface facing
away from the planar body, wherein the planar body
has a tapering distal edge, and wherein the under-
side of the planar body extends beyond the protec-
tive hull at the tapering distal edge.
2. An electrosurgical instrument according to clause
1, wherein the underside of the planar body extends

beyond the protective hull at the tapering distal edge
0.2w or less, where w is the maximum width of the
planar body.
3. An electrosurgical instrument according to clause
1 or 2, wherein the tapering distal edge extends
around a distal third of planar body.
4. An electrosurgical instrument according to any
preceding clause, wherein the tapering distal edge
comprises a radiused distal tip.
5. An electrosurgical instrument according to any
preceding clause, wherein the tapering distal edge
is a continuous curve.
6. An electrosurgical instrument according to clause
5, wherein the tapering distal edge has curvature
formed from a plurality of contiguous radiused sec-
tions, each radiused section having a radius of cur-
vature less than its proximal neighbour.
7. An electrosurgical instrument according to any
preceding clause, wherein the planar body has a
length of between 5w and 6w, where w is the maxi-
mum width of the planar body.
8. An electrosurgical instrument according to any
preceding clause, wherein the maximum width of the
planar body is 9 mm or less.
9. An electrosurgical instrument according to clause
7, wherein the maximum width of the planar body is
2 mm or less.
10. An electrosurgical instrument according to any
preceding clause, wherein the first and second con-
ductive elements each comprise a layers of metalli-
sation, the layers of metallisation being formed on
opposite surfaces of the first dielectric material.
11. An electrosurgical instrument according to
clause 10, wherein the layers of metallisation are set
back from the side edges of the first dielectric mate-
rial in a proximal region of the planar body.
12. An electrosurgical instrument according to
clause 11, wherein the proximal region comprises
the region of the planar body proximal to the tapering
distal end.
13. An electrosurgical instrument according to
clause 11 or 12, wherein the layers of metallisation
are set back by 0.2 mm.
14. An electrosurgical instrument according to any
preceding clause, wherein the protective hull is made
from polyether ether ketone (PEEK) or ceramic.
15. An electrosurgical instrument according to any
preceding clause, wherein the protective hull and
first dielectric material are formed in one piece.
16. An electrosurgical instrument according to any
preceding clause, wherein the protective hull is se-
lectively metallised to form part of the first conductive
element or second conductive element.
17. An electrosurgical instrument according to any
preceding clause including a fluid feed conduit for
conveying fluid to the instrument tip for delivery out
of the instrument.
18. An electrosurgical instrument according to
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clause 17, wherein the fluid feed conduit comprises
a sleeve that defines a lumen for transporting fluid
to the instrument tip, the sleeve having the planar
body and protective hull secured at a distal end there-
of, and being arranged to carry the coaxial cable in
the lumen.
19. An electrosurgical instrument according to
clause 18 including a fluid delivery mechanism
mounted at the distal end of lumen of the sleeve, the
fluid delivery mechanism being operable to deliver
fluid from the lumen through the protective hull.
20. An electrosurgical instrument according to
clause 19, wherein the undersurface of the protective
hull has a longitudinally extending recessed channel
formed therein, and wherein the fluid delivery mech-
anism includes an insulating needle guide tube
mounted within and extends proximally from the re-
cess channel, and a retractable needle slidably
mounted in the needle guide tube.
21. An electrosurgical instrument according to
clause 19, wherein the undersurface of the protective
hull has a tubular protrusion integrally formed there-
in, the tip of the protrusion having an outlet for eject-
ing a fluid.
22. An interface joint for interconnecting an electro-
surgical generator and an electrosurgical instru-
ment, the interface joint comprising: a housing made
of electrically insulating material, the housing having:
a first inlet for receiving radiofrequency (RF) electro-
magnetic (EM) energy and/or microwave frequency
EM energy from the electrosurgical generator, a sec-
ond inlet for receiving fluid, and an outlet; a single
cable assembly for connecting the outlet to the elec-
trosurgical instrument, the signal cable assembly
comprising a flexible sleeve that defines a fluid flow
path that is in fluid communication with the second
inlet, and which conveys a coaxial cable that is con-
nected to the first inlet.
23. An interface joint according to clause 22, wherein
the housing includes an internal watertight branched
passageway which defines a fluid flow path between
the second inlet and the outlet, and wherein the
branched passageway has a first port adjacent to
the first inlet for admitting the coaxial cable.
24. An interface joint according to clause 22 including
a slidable trigger on the housing, the slidable trigger
being attached to a push rod that extends out of the
housing through the outlet.
25. An interface joint according to clause 24, wherein
the housing includes an internal watertight branched
passageway which defines a fluid flow path between
the second inlet and the outlet, and wherein the
branched passageway has a first port adjacent to
the first inlet for admitting the coaxial cable and a
second port adjacent the slidable trigger for admitting
the push rod.
26. An interface joint according to clause 23 or 25,
wherein the first port comprising a sealing bung

which defines a watertight passage for the coaxial
cable.
27. An interface joint according to clause 23 or 25,
wherein the second port comprising a sealing bung
which defines a watertight passage for the push rod.
28. An interface joint according to clause 23 or 25,
wherein the internal watertight branched passage-
way is formed from a pair of Y-shaped conduits.
29. An interface joint according to any one of clauses
22 to 28, wherein cable assembly has an outer di-
ameter in the range 1.2 mm to 9 mm.
30. An interface joint according to any one of clauses
22 to 29, wherein the flexible sleeve has spiral wound
reinforcement or spiral wound multiple cross braid-
ing therein to assist in the transfer of torque.
31. An interface joint according to clauses 30, where-
in the spiral wound reinforcement or spiral wound
multiple cross braiding have a variable pitch.
32. An interface joint according to any one of clauses
22 to 31, wherein the housing comprises a strain
relief element mounted in the outlet and surrounding
the flexible sleeve.
33. An interface joint according to any one of clauses
22 to 32 having a coaxial cable attached to the first
inlet via a interface connection, wherein the interface
connection is arrange to permit relative rotation of
the interface joint relative to the coaxial cable.
34. An interface joint according to any one of clauses
22 to 33, wherein the flexible sleeve comprises a
multi lumen tube.
35. An interface joint according to clause 34, wherein
the flexible sleeve includes an extruded separator
element inserted inside a single lumen tube, the ex-
truded separator element including a plurality of
through channels.
36. An interface joint according to clause 25, wherein
a distal end of the push rod is connected to a proximal
end of a needle ferrule, which has an internal volume
in fluid communication with the fluid flow path
through the flexible sleeve, and wherein a needle is
mounted in the distal end of the needle ferrule in fluid
communication with the internal volume.
37. An interface joint according to any one of clauses
22 to 36, wherein the housing is an elongate capsule
sized to fit in an operator’s hand.
38. A torque transfer unit for rotating an electrosur-
gical instrument at the distal end of an endoscope
by transferring a user’s rotating force to a flexible
sleeve connected to the electrosurgical instrument,
wherein the torque transfer unit comprises an elon-
gate clamp arranged to impart a gripping force along
a length of the flexible sleeve that lies outside the
endoscope, the elongate clamp comprising: an up-
per elongate housing member, a lower elongate
housing member pivotably connected to the upper
elongate housing member and defining a passage
for the flexible sleeve, wherein the upper elongate
housing member and the lower elongate housing
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member are pivotable between a release position in
which the torque transfer unit is slidable up and down
the flexible sleeve, and a clamping position, in which
the flexible sleeve is gripped between the upper elon-
gate housing member and the lower elongate hous-
ing member.
39. A torque transfer unit according to clause 38,
wherein the upper elongate housing member and
the lower elongate housing member each carry a U-
shaped clamping member, the U-shaped clamping
members being arranged to oppose one another to
impart a substantially uniform gripping pressure on
the flexible sleeve when the upper elongate housing
member and the lower elongate housing member
are in the clamping position.
40. A torque transfer unit according to clause 38 or
39, wherein the upper elongate housing member and
the lower elongate housing member are retainable
in the clamping position by a releasable clip.
41. A torque transfer unit according to any one of
clauses 38 to 40 including an intermediate deform-
able grip tube is position around the flexible sleeve
between the flexible sleeve and the U-shaped clamp-
ing members.

Claims

1. An interface joint for interconnecting an electrosur-
gical generator and an electrosurgical instrument,
the interface joint comprising:

a housing made of electrically insulating mate-
rial, the housing having:

a first inlet for receiving radiofrequency (RF)
electromagnetic (EM) energy and/or micro-
wave frequency EM energy from the elec-
trosurgical generator,
a second inlet for receiving fluid, and
an outlet;

a single cable assembly for connecting the outlet
to the electrosurgical instrument, the single ca-
ble assembly comprising a flexible sleeve which
defines a fluid flow path that is in fluid commu-
nication with the second inlet and which conveys
a coaxial cable that is connected to the first inlet;
and
a slidable trigger on the housing, the slidable
trigger being attached to a push rod that extends
out of the housing through the outlet.

2. An interface joint according to claim 1, wherein the
housing includes an internal watertight branched
passageway which defines a fluid flow path between
the second inlet and the outlet, and wherein the
branched passageway has a first port adjacent to

the first inlet for admitting the coaxial cable.

3. An interface joint according to claim 2, wherein the
branched passageway has a second port adjacent
the slidable trigger for admitting the push rod.

4. An interface joint according to claim 3, wherein the
second port comprises a sealing bung which defines
a watertight passage for the push rod.

5. An interface joint according to any one of claims 2
to 4, wherein the first port comprising a sealing bung
which defines a watertight passage for the coaxial
cable.

6. An interface joint according to any one of claims 2
to 5, wherein the internal watertight branched pas-
sageway is formed from a pair of Y-shaped conduits.

7. An interface joint according to any preceding claim,
wherein the cable assembly has an outer diameter
in the range 1.2 mm to 9 mm.

8. An interface joint according to any preceding claim,
wherein the flexible sleeve has spiral wound rein-
forcement or spiral wound multiple cross braiding
therein to assist in the transfer of torque.

9. An interface joint according to claim 8, wherein the
spiral wound reinforcement or spiral wound multiple
cross braiding has a variable pitch.

10. An interface joint according to any preceding claim,
wherein the housing comprises a strain relief ele-
ment mounted in the outlet and surrounding the flex-
ible sleeve.

11. An interface joint according to any preceding claim
having a coaxial cable attached to the first inlet via
a interface connection, wherein the interface con-
nection is arrange to permit relative rotation of the
interface joint relative to the coaxial cable.

12. An interface joint according to any preceding claim,
wherein the flexible sleeve comprises a multi lumen
tube.

13. An interface joint according to claim 12, wherein the
flexible sleeve includes an extruded separator ele-
ment inserted inside a single lumen tube, the extrud-
ed separator element including a plurality of longitu-
dinally extending through channels.

14. An interface joint according to any preceding claim,
wherein a distal end of the push rod is connected to
a proximal end of a needle ferrule, which has an in-
ternal volume in fluid communication with the fluid
flow path through the flexible sleeve, and wherein a
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needle is mounted in the distal end of the needle
ferrule in fluid communication with the internal vol-
ume.

15. An interface joint according to any preceding claim,
wherein the housing is an elongate capsule sized to
fit in an operator’s hand.
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